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NRR-PMDAPEm Resource

From: Paige, Jason
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 12:13 PM
To: Hale, Steve
Cc: Abbott, Liz; Tiemann, Philip; Hoffman, Jack
Subject:  Turkey Point EPU - Reactor Systems (SRXB) Requests for Additional Information - Round 

1.3 (Part 3)

Steve, 
 
Below are requests for additional information (RAIs) regarding the Turkey Point Extended Power Uprate (EPU) 
license amendment request.  On June 23, 2011, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff and Florida 
Power & Light Company (FPL, the licensee) held a public meeting to discuss draft RAIs generated from 
various NRC technical branches while reviewing the October 21, 2010, EPU application.  During the meeting, 
regarding RAI SRXB-1.3.2, the NRC reviewer asked the licensee to provide an overpressure protection 
analysis that meets the acceptance criteria for PWRS specified in NUREG-0800.  NUREG-0800 requires that 
the second safety-grade signal from the reactor protection system initiate the trip signal.  The licensee stated 
that Turkey Point was licensed before the issuance of NUREG-0800 and was not licensed to the second 
safety-grade criteria, and that there is acceptable margin with the first safety-grade trip at Turkey Point.  The 
NRC reviewer revised its original question to have the licensee provide a quantitative discussion of margin with 
the first safety-grade trip before and after EPU conditions. Also discussed during the June 23, 2011, meeting, 
regarding RAI SRXB-1.3.21, the NRC reviewer stated that the licensee provided an analysis for a boron 
dilution event for Modes 1, 2, and 6 but not for Modes 3, 4, and 5 (hot standby, hot shutdown, and cold 
shutdown).  The NRC reviewer asked the licensee to provide an analysis for Modes 3, 4, and 5 as specified in 
NUREG-0800. Similar to the above, the licensee stated that the Turkey Point licensing basis does not cover 
boron dilution events for Modes 3, 4, and 5 due to Turkey Point being licensed before the issuance of NUREG-
0800.  Also, the licensee provided NRC generic communications for its basis for not completing an analysis for 
Modes 3, 4, and 5 for the boron dilution event.  The generic communications referenced during the meeting 
were Generic Letter-85-05 and a memorandum from Stephen H. Hanauer, Director to Roger J. Matton, 
Director.  In summary, the generic communications concluded that the consequences are not severe enough 
to jeopardize the health and safety of the public and do not warrant backfitting requirements for boron dilution 
events at operating reactors.  The NRC reviewer stated that he would review these generic communications 
and setup a call at a later date to discuss a potential path forward.  On July 12, 2011, the NRC staff provided 
feedback that referencing the generic communications and stating why its applicable to Turkey Point is an 
acceptable path for addressing RAI SRXB-1.3.21.  Lastly, during the June 23, 2011, meeting, the NRC 
reviewer withdrew a RAI requesting for the licensee to analyze a small break loss-of-coolant accident for a 5-
inch break.  For the remainder of the RAIs, there was a common understating of the questions reached during 
the June 23, 2011, public meeting between the licensee and the NRC staff.  The below RAIs reflect the 
questions discussed during the June 23, 2011, meeting and July 12, 2011, call.  FPL agreed upon providing its 
responses within 30 days of the date of this email. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me. 
 
General 
 
SRXB-1.3.1     Provide a copy of the Turkey Point General Design Criteria. 
 
2.8.4.2             Overpressure Protection during Power Operation 
 
SRXB-1.3.2     NUREG-0800 §5.2.2 specifies the acceptance criteria to be applied in reviews of analyses of 

overpressure protection during power operation for pressurized-water reactors (PWRs).  
Acceptance criterion 3.B.iii requires that the second safety-grade signal from the reactor 
protection system initiate the reactor scram.  The licensee refers to the updated final safety 
analysis report (UFSAR), Chapter 14 loss of load analysis to demonstrate that adequate 
overpressure protection exists in the Turkey Point units.  This is not acceptable since the 
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UFSAR, Chapter 14 loss of load analysis is based upon the reactor tripping upon receipt of the 
first safety-grade signal from the reactor protection system.  

 
a. Provide an overpressure protection analysis that meets the acceptance criteria for PWRs; 

specified in NUREG-0800 §5.2.2.  
 

b. Review the results of the new overpressure protection analysis, and revise, if necessary, the 
safety and relief valve setpoints that are required in order to provide adequate overpressure 
protection for operation under extended power uprate (EPU) conditions. 

 
2.8.5.1.1          Reduction In Feedwater Enthalpy, Increase In Feedwater Flow, Increase in Steam Flow, and 

Inadvertent Opening of a Steam Generator Relief or Safety Valve 
 
SRXB-1.3.3     Table 2.8.5.1.1.2.2-1 indicates that the reactor is tripped from a turbine trip signal, at 42.9 

seconds.  Identify any and all other instances, among the accident analyses that have been 
submitted to support this EPU, of tripping the reactor from the turbine trip.   

 
SRXB-1.3.4     Correct the statement, on page 2.8.5.1.1-6, pertaining to the initial water level in “all four steam 

generators”.  The Turkey Point units are three-loop plants.  
 
SRXB-1.3.5     The excessive feedwater flow event is ended by automatic closure of all feedwater control and 

isolation valves, closure of all feedwater bypass valves, a trip of the feedwater pumps, and a 
turbine trip on high-high steam generator water level.  Identify the single failure that is assumed, 
and its effect, if any. 

 
SRXB-1.3.6     Explain how the hot zero power case (HZP) would be less limiting than the HZP steam line 

break case.  The cooldown rate would be slower; but the reactor protection system response 
would be different (e.g., no high steam flow rate signal). 

 
2.8.5.1.2          Steam System Piping Failures Inside and Outside Containment 
 
SRXB-1.3.7     UFSAR §1.3.7 states, “For any rupture of a steam pipe and the associated uncontrolled heat 

removal from the core, the Safety Injection System adds shutdown reactivity so that with a stuck 
rod, no off-site power and minimum engineered safety features, there is no consequential 
damage to the fuel or the primary system and the core remains in place and intact.”  

 
a. Licensing Report (LR) §2.8.5.1.2.2.1.2 states that, “Cases were analyzed both with offsite 

power available (full coolant flow is maintained) and with a coincident loss of offsite power 
(causing the reactor coolant pumps to coast down 3.0 seconds following the break).”  
Provide the results of the analysis of the major rupture of a steam pipe at HZP, without 
offsite power, to show that the above design criterion is satisfied.  Include a sequence of 
events table indicating the times and values of peak heat flux and minimum departure from 
nucleate boiling ratio (DNBR), and transient plots that are comparable to the reported results 
of the equivalent steamline break case with offsite power.  Include a transient plot of core 
flow. 

 
b. Provide the results of an analysis or evaluation of the major rupture of a steam pipe, at HFP, 

without offsite power, to show that there is no consequential damage to the fuel or the 
primary system before the reactor is tripped.  If applicable, include a sequence of events 
table indicating the times and values of peak heat flux and minimum DNBR, and transient 
plots that are comparable to the reported results of the equivalent steamline break case with 
offsite power. 

 
SRXB-1.3.8     During a major steam line rupture, trip of the main steam isolation valves (MSIVs) and safety 

injection (SI) system actuation would occur when high steam flow is detected coincident with 
either low reactor coolant system (RCS) average temperature or low steam line pressure. 
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Actuation of the SI system could also occur when pressurizer low-pressure, or high containment 
pressure, or high differential pressure between the steam line header and any steam line is 
detected. 

 
During a credible steam line break, the high steam flow condition would not be reached. 
 Consequently, the MSIVs would not be tripped, and safety injection would not be actuated. 
 Safety injection would be actuated much later, by low pressurizer pressure.  In either situation, 
SI would not be delivered until after the RCS depressurizes to below the SI pump shut off head.

 
a. Explain how the major steam line rupture can be said to bound the credible break when the 

two events rely upon different protection system actuation logic schemes and response 
times.   

 
b. Provide the analysis results of a credible steam line break, including a time sequence of 

events table listing values for peak heat flux and minimum DNBR (if applicable) as well as 
their times of occurrence.  

 
SRXB-1.3.9     Figure 2.8.5.1.2.2.1-7 depicts the steam generator shell-side mass transient for the faulted and 

intact loops.  Flow from the main feedwater system, which is assumed to be in operation when 
the plant is at HZP conditions, and from the auxiliary feedwater system, do not allow the steam 
generator shell side inventory to drop below about 100,000 lbs.  By ten minutes, the steam 
generator shell side inventory is increasing, due to continued addition of auxiliary feedwater. 
 Describe the procedures and/or trips and/or alarms that would be used by the operator to end 
the auxiliary feedwater flow at ten minutes. Verify that this action will be accomplished in ten 
minutes.   

 
SRXB-1.3.10   Explain the saw tooth shape of the curves in Figures 2.8.5.1.2.2.1-1 and 2.8.5.1.2.2.1-2.  If the 

saw tooth curve shape is due to the size of the time step, used in the analysis, show that 
reducing the time step does not materially change the results or conclusions of the analysis. 

 
SRXB-1.3.11   Table 2.8.5.1.2.2.1-1 indicates the core becomes subcritical at 186.25 seconds.  Why is nuclear 

power still being generated, at a rate greater than 3%, more than six minutes after the core 
becomes subcritical? 

 
SRXB-1.3.12   In Figure 2.8.5.1.2.2.2-4, what is steam break flow, and how does it differ from the faulted loop 

SG outlet steam flow? 
 
SRXB-1.3.13   Describe, physically, the SG outlet steam flow (about 400 lbm/sec) after the reactor trip in 

Figure 2.8.5.1.2.2.2-4.  
 
SRXB-1.3.14   The Turkey Point units have four high head safety injection (HHSI) pumps shared between both 

units and all four receive the SI signal and begin delivering flow.  PTN [Turkey Point] GDC-4, 
Sharing of Systems states: “Reactor facilities may share systems or components if it can be 
shown that such sharing will not result in undue risk to the health and safety of the public.” 

 
a. Explain how the sharing of HHSI pumps between the two units meets the requirements of 

PTN GDC-4. 
 

b. If an SI signal is generated in one unit can it lead to the shutdown of both units? 
 

c.  If an SI signal is generated in one unit, what is the destination of the SI flow that is pumped 
in the other unit?  

 
d. Why are the HHSI pumps assumed to be operating on degraded performance curves? 

 Provide the degraded performance curves.  Compare the degraded performance curves to 
the design performance curves.  
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SRXB-1.3.15   If a steam line break were to occur at a location inside containment, at HFP conditions, how 

would the resulting adverse environment affect the generation of an overpower ΔT reactor trip 
signal? 

 
2.8.5.2.1          Loss of External Load, Turbine Trip, Loss of Condenser Vacuum, and Steam Pressure 

Regulator Failure 
 
SRXB-1.3.16   One of the acceptance criteria for this event is to show that it will not generate a more serious 

plant condition without the occurrence of another, independent fault.  Explain and document the 
rationale which concludes that this criterion is satisfied by verifying that no water relief through 
the PSVs occurs.  

 
2.8.5.2.2          Loss of Non-Emergency AC Power to the Station Auxiliaries 
 
SRXB-1.3.17   Provide flow diagrams of the main and auxiliary feedwater systems. 
 
SRXB-1.3.18   If the three turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pumps, shared by Units 3 and 4, were to be 

started: 
 

a. Explain how the flow is limited to the affected unit’s steam generators. 
 

b. Describe the response and/or status of the unit in which the auxiliary feedwater start signal 
was not generated. 

 
SRXB-1.3.19   Explain how the sharing of three turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pumps between the two 

units meets the requirements of PTN GDC-4. 
 
2.8.5.2.3         Loss of Normal Feedwater Flow 
 
SRXB-1.3.20   Verify that the decay heat level, predicted by the ANSI/ANS-5.1-1979 decay heat model, 

includes a 2σ adder to account for uncertainties. 
 
2.8.5.4.5          Chemical and Volume Control System Malfunction- 
 
SRXB-1.3.21   Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 15.4.6 [1] lists the following acceptance criteria for B 

dilution event analyses: 
 

If operator action is required to terminate the transient, the following minimum time 
intervals must be available between the time an alarm announces an unplanned 
moderator dilution and the time shutdown margin is lost: 

 
A. During refueling: 30 minutes. 
B. During startup, cold shutdown, hot shutdown, hot standby, and power operation: 15 
minutes. 

 
The applicant’s analysis of the Chemical and Volume Control System Malfunction addresses 
only Modes 1, 2 and 6.  

 
a. Provide analyses for this event in Modes 3, 4, and 5 (hot standby, hot shutdown, and cold 

shutdown, respectively).  Initial conditions should consider the available shutdown margin, 
RCS pressure and charging flow, control rod positions and operability, available 
instrumentation and protective functions, and active RCS water volume (e.g., mid-loop 
operation) that are appropriate to each of these Modes. 
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b. List the trips, alarms and other indications, which are required to be operable in each Mode, 
and which could alert the operator to an abnormal situation. 

 
c. Identify the trip, alarm or other indication that is assumed to alert the operator to the 

possibility that a B dilution event is occurring. 
 

d. Show that the operator, working according to the applicable procedures, will locate the B 
dilution source and flow path(s), and terminate the dilution flow within 15 minutes after 
receipt of the assumed trip, alarm, or other indication.  

 
2.8.5.3.2         Single Reactor Coolant Pump Locked Rotor 
 
SRXB-1.3.22   Provide how the acceptance criteria, “maximum cladding temperature” at the core hot spot 

remains below 2700°F stated in section 2.8.5.3.2.2.2 of the EPU LR was derived. 
 
2.8.5.4.1          Uncontrolled Rod Cluster Control Assembly Withdrawal from a Subcritical or Low-Power 

Startup Condition 
 
SRXB-1.3.23   The analysis assumes two of the three reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) to be in operation.  This 

is conservative with respect to the DNB transient.  Explain the basis for this assumption, 
specifically addressing the following items: 

 
a. Why is two out of three a more limiting or appropriate RCP configuration than other

conceivable configurations, such as under full reactor coolant flow or one out of three 
RCPs? 

 
b. What analytic treatment of the local hot bundle flow is provided to ensure that the local

conditions appropriately capture the degraded flow conditions? 
 

SRXB-1.3.24   Provide the location of minimum DNBR. 
 

SRXB-1.3.25   Provide additional details concerning the VIPRE analysis: 
 

a. Explain whether the VIPRE analysis considers only the time of minimum DNBR or if
additional DNBRs are determined. 

 
b. Explain how the time of minimum DNBR is determined if not through explicit DNB 

calculations. 
 
2.8.5.4.2          Uncontrolled Rod Cluster Control Assembly Withdrawal at Power 
 
SRXB-1.3.26   The revised thermal design procedure (RTDP) cases consider reactivity insertion rates as high

as 80 percent millirho (pcm) per second, whereas the standard thermal design procedure
(STDP) cases consider significantly lower reactivity insertion rates.  Explain and justify the 
discrepancy. 

 
SRXB-1.3.27   Identify any limiting safety system settings or limiting conditions for operation that are 

established or confirmed based upon the safety analysis performed for this section of the LR. 
 
SRXB-1.3.28   Provide graphs correlating the analyzed power level to the maximum reactivity insertion rates. 

Include the maximum achievable rates based on a reference core design and the maximum 
permissible rates determined via safety analysis. 

 
2.8.5.6.1          Inadvertent Opening of Pressurizer Pressure Relief Valve 
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SRXB-1.3.29   It is stated, in Section 2.8.5.6.1.3, that “FPL [Florida Power and Light]… concludes that the plant 
will continue to meet… the requirements of PTN GDCs [general design criteria] 6 and 29
following the implementation of the proposed EPU.”  Yet, the Technical Evaluation states that 
the inadvertent opening of a PORV [power operated relief valve] is bounded by the PTN small 
break loss of coolant accident (SBLOCA) analysis.  GDCs 6 and 29 pertain to fuel damage 
limits and post-anticipated operational occurrence subcriticality.  The SBLOCA analysis does
not demonstrate compliance with these design criteria, nor is it intended to do so.  Provide a 
technical evaluation that demonstrates satisfaction of the referenced GDCs at EPU conditions
for the subject event and substantiates the conclusion referenced above. 

 
2.8.5.6.3          Large Break LOCA 
 
SRXB-1.3.30   Demonstrate the validity of the sampling functions for safety injection accumulator cover

pressure and safety injection temperature by providing a plot of the sampled probability density
function with a histogram of observed pressures and temperatures collected from recent 
surveillance data. 

 
SRXB-1.3.31   Provide the basis for the analyzed single failure assumption.  If the basis is generic, provide a 

Turkey Point specific justification for use of the generic assumption. 
 
SRXB-1.3.32   Provide a scatter plot of PCT [peak cladding temperature] vs. time-of-PCT for the population of

analyzed cases. 
 
SRXB-1.3.33   For the most severe analyzed case, provide the assumed fuel burnup. 
 
SRXB-1.3.34   Tabulate the initial conditions, operating parameters, PCT, time of PCT, accumulator empty

time, and safety injection initiation time for the following cases (with respect to PCT): 
 
-3 highest 
-Upper quartile 
-Median, immediately higher, and immediately lower 
-Lower quartile 
-3 lowest 
 
A data file is acceptable (and preferred). 

 
SRXB-1.3.35   Explain the cause of the abrupt drop in low-power channel liquid level observable at 

approximately 350 seconds in Figure 2.8.5.6.3.2-13. 
 
SRXB-1.3.36   Information provided in Attachment 1 to L-2011-028 describes the Turkey Point LBLOCA 

nodalization.  Provide the following additional clarifications: 
 

a. For gaps interconnecting the downcomer channels, provide the k-factors. 
 

b. Provide plots of nodal void fraction vs. time and azimuthal and axial nodal mass flows vs.
time for the following axial channels and azimuthal sections: 

 
i. Axial: Channels 79, 32, 76, 77 (broken loop hot leg and cold leg channels, and channels

roughly opposite), and channels below. 
ii. Azimuthal: Sections 2-6 (lower plenum, core, CCFL region, upper plenum below

nozzles, and nozzle region). 
 
2.8.5.6.3.3         Small Break Loss of Coolant Accident 
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SRXB-1.3.37   Provide plots of core mixture level, pressurizer pressure, and PCT as functions of time that 
include traces of the 2-, 3-, 4-, and 6-inch break sizes. 

 
SRXB-1.3.38   10 CFR 50.46(a)(1)(i) requires that an acceptable emergency core cooling evaluation model be 

used to predict emergency core cooling behavior under a number of postulated loss of coolant 
accidents of sizes, locations, and other properties sufficient to provide assurance that the most 
severe loss of coolant accidents have been calculated.  Although the coarse break spectrum 
does not explicitly address this requirement, a letter from Gresham, Westinghouse, to the NRC, 
dated July 2006, provides additional justification.  It asserts that, provided the following: 

 
a) The small-break PCT remains less than 1700°F, and 
b) The large-break PCT significantly exceeds the small break PCT, 

 
the analyzed break spectrum provides the requisite assurance.  The letter includes sensitivity 
studies to demonstrate that the analysis of a finer break spectrum does not result in the 
prediction of a significantly higher PCT.  Provide the applicability of this study to Turkey Point, 
specifically addressing each of the following: 

 
a. How do the reactor coolant and emergency core cooling system designs at Turkey Point 

differ from those analyzed in Plant 1 (a three-loop, high-PCT plant)? 
 

b. How do the differences identified in Item a), above, affect the emergency core cooling 
performance and its sensitivity to break size? 

 
c. What key phenomena cause the small break peak cladding temperature to reach its 

maximum between 3 and 6 inches?  
 

d. For the cluster of ASTRUM slot break results at 1200°F (PCT) vs. 0.5 (CD*Abreak/ACL), 
provide a table correlating the discharge coefficient (CD) and break area (Abreak) to the 
PCT.  Explain why the ASTRUM results for the lower end of the range of analyzed break 
sizes are significantly different from the NOTRUMP results for the 6-inch cold leg and 8.75-
inch safety injection line breaks. 
 

SRXB-1.3.39   Since NOTRUMP was approved, more data concerning loop seal clearing phenomena became 
available.  Considering post-1986 experimental data concerning loop seal clearing, justify the 
adequacy of the loop seal clearing modeling approach and attendant two-phase level 
depression and cladding heatup. 

 
 
 
Jason Paige, Turkey Point Project Manager 
Plant Licensing Branch II-2 
Division of Operating Reactor Licensing 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Phone: (301) 415-5888 
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